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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which three pieces of information are carried on OSPF type-3
LSAs? (Choose three)
A. authentication type
B. external route tag
C. IP subnet
D. link state ID
E. metric
F. subnet mask
Answer: D,E,F
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: IDatabase cache = connection.GetDatabase();
Connection refers to a previously configured
ConnectionMultiplexer.
Box 2: cache.StringSet("teams",")
To specify the expiration of an item in the cache, use the
TimeSpan parameter of StringSet.
cache.StringSet("key1", "value1", TimeSpan.FromMinutes(90));
References:
https://azure.microsoft.com/sv-se/blog/lap-around-azure-redis-c
ache-preview/

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option A

B. Option B
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Modify the Name Server (NS) record.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/dns/dns-delegate-domainazure-dns
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